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This study investigates word-learning using a new experimental paradigm that integrates
three processes: (a) extracting a word out of a continuous sound sequence, (b) inferring its
referential meanings in context, (c) mapping the segmentedword onto its broader intended
referent, such as other objects of the same semantic category, and to novel utterances.
Previous work has examined the role of statistical learning and/or of prosody in each of
these processes separately. Here, we combine these strands of investigation into a single
experimental approach, inwhich participants viewed a photograph belonging to one of three
semantic categorieswhile hearing a complex, ﬁve-word utterance containing a target word.
Six between-subjects conditionswere testedwith 20 adult participants each. In condition 1,
the only cue to word-meaning mapping was the co-occurrence of word and referents.This
statistical cue was present in all conditions. In condition 2, the target word was sounded
at a higher pitch. In condition 3, random words were sounded at a higher pitch, creating
an inconsistent cue. In condition 4, the duration of the target word was lengthened. In
conditions 5 and 6, an extraneous acoustic cue and a visual cue were associated with the
target word, respectively. Performance in this word-learning task was signiﬁcantly higher
than that observed with simple co-occurrence only when pitch prominence consistently
marked the target word.We discuss implications for the pragmatic value of pitch marking
as well as the relevance of our ﬁndings to language acquisition and language evolution.
Keywords: cross-situational learning, prosody, word learning, sound-meaning mapping, infant directed speech,
language evolution
INTRODUCTION
A crucial issue in the study of word learning is the inherent
uncertainty of the referential act of naming in sound-meaning
associations (Quine, 1960), sometimes called the“Gavagai!” prob-
lem. Both the child acquiring spoken language and the adult
learning a new language have to map sounds onto referents, a
problem that involves the triple challenge of (a) extracting (i.e.,
identifying and remembering) a word out of a continuous sound
sequence, (b) inferring one or more possible referents within the
current visual scene, and (c) mapping the segmented word onto
its broader intended referential/pragmatic meaning(s), and/or
grammatical role(s) (Bloom, 2000). The ﬁnal step includes the
possibility of extending the reference over a potentially inﬁnite set
of instances of the same semantic category (Brown, 1958;Waxman
and Gelman, 2009), and to an open-ended set of novel utterances
(Chomsky, 2000).
Language learners might infer the referential meaning of
the spoken words by hearing them in various contexts of use
(Wittgenstein, 2009), and by using multiple pragmatic or linguis-
tic cues such as eye gaze (Nurmsoo and Bloom, 2008), discourse
novelty, syntax (Wagner and Watson, 2010), and tactile interac-
tion (Seidl et al., 2014). Here we focus on two important sources
of information for word learning: cross-situational statistics and
prosodic cues in the speech signal. Most research has investi-
gated the role of these two cues separately (Morgan et al., 1987;
Medina et al., 2011; Shukla et al., 2011; Vlach and Sandhofer,
2014). In the present study we simulate the complexity of
real-world word learning processes in the laboratory, and bring
research on prosody and statistical learning together. Specif-
ically, our study builds on three key ﬁndings from previous
research: (i) cross-situational statistical regularities, expressed as
co-occurrence between labels and their intended referent across
different visual scenes, favor learning of conventionally deﬁned
sound-meaning associations (Yu and Smith, 2007), (ii) the statisti-
cally regular co-occurrence between a target word and its intended
referent through learning trials facilitates object categorization,
i.e., the extension of target words to multiple exemplars of the
visual referent (Waxman and Braun, 2005); and (iii) the exagger-
ated pitch parameter cross-culturally employed in infant-directed
speech (IDS) provides markers of acoustic salience that guide
selective attention and are often used to highlight target words
(Grieser and Kuhl, 1988; Fernald and Mazzie, 1991; Aslin et al.,
1996).
Based on these ﬁndings, we test the prediction that marking
target words with IDS-typical pitch differential contrasts plays a
key role in supporting word learning across different visual scenes.
Although numerous studies have addressed the positive effect of
speech directed to infants or strangers in conveying language-
speciﬁc phonological information (Burnham et al., 2002; Kuhl,
2004), as cues to word segmentation (Thiessen et al., 2005; Shukla
et al., 2011), or as cues to the syntactic structure of the sentence
(Sherrod et al., 1977), no research we know of has investigated
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the effects of IDS-typical emphatic stress of single target units
in the service of word learning, thus extending beyond the ﬁrst
step of sound extraction or single object labeling. The present
study aims at ﬁlling this gap. With this overall aim, the research
reported here speciﬁcally compares the learning effects of IDS
typical pitch emphasis with those of other visual and acoustic
attentional cues.
A NEW PARADIGM FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF WORD LEARNING: THE
EIM TASK
Much previous research in word learning has addressed the acqui-
sition of sounds spoken in isolation in association with objects
represented in pictures isolated from any surrounding visual scene
(Gleitman, 1990; Markman, 1990; Baldwin, 1993). But such
paradigms greatly simplify what actually happens in natural learn-
ing situations, which typically include an indeﬁnite number of
potential referents (Medina et al., 2011), and where the target
words are typically spoken not in isolation, but in connected
discourse, within a sequence of continuous sounds. Thus, in a
real label-referent mapping situation, learners have to somehow
identify the key word(s) to be linked to the visual scene.
To address these issues, we introduce a new paradigm
for studying word learning, which we call the Extrac-
tion/Inference/Mapping (EIM) task (target sound string
Extraction, referential category Inference, and label-meaning
Mapping). This paradigm uses photographs of complex visual
scenes, providing a naturalistic visual parsing challenge that poses
Quine’s problemof indeterminacyof the intended referent (Quine,
1960) in a laboratory environment. Simultaneously, a stream of
spoken words is presented acoustically.
To control the key features of the auditory stimuli to which
learners are exposed, we created an artiﬁcial language made of
non-sense monosyllabic words (cf. Gomez and Gerken, 2000).
Each utterance in this artiﬁcial language is a stream of ﬁve mono-
syllabic words containing a single target word (“target label”
hereafter) at an arbitrary position. These target labels are con-
sistently associated with the intended category of the photograph
(Figure 1). Participants must identify the target labels within the
speech stream, infer the intended referent category from the pho-
tographs, and link these two together into a label-meaning pair
which allows them to subsequently extend the acquired word to
novel utterance contexts and to new instances of the intended
referential category (novel images).
The EIM task can be used with children or adults (and poten-
tially animals). It uses computer-modiﬁed natural speech to
provide precise acoustic control, and allows for both explicit and
implicit learning approaches. The paradigm can be varied inmany
ways to address multiple questions concerning word learning and
language acquisition.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ETHICS STATEMENT
The experiment reported in this article was conducted in
accordance with Austrian law and the policies of the Uni-
versity of Vienna. According to the Austrian Universities
Act 2002, the appointment of ethics committees is required
only for medical universities engaged in clinical tests, the
FIGURE 1 | Example stimuli presentation series. In each experimental
condition, participants were exposed to 45 successive stimuli, consisting of
images paired with an auditory utterance of ﬁve monosyllabic words. Each
image category – humans, non-human animals, mountains – was linked
only to a speciﬁc word (“target label”) randomly assigned to that referential
category (different for different subjects). In this example, /mi/ always
co-occurs with the category “humans,” /ga/ with “non-human animals,”
and /lu/ with “mountains” (underlined in the ﬁgure). Due to copyright and
legal concerns, in this example we used copyright-free pictures instead of
the original pictures from the National GeographicWebsite.
application of new medical methods, and/or applied medi-
cal research on human subjects. Accordingly, ethical approval
was not required for the present study. Nevertheless, all
participants gave written informed consent and were aware
that they could withdraw from the experiment at any time
without further consequences. All data was stored anony-
mously.
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS: OVERVIEW
Six different experimental conditions were tested (see Figure 2).
In each condition, the set of referential images was the same, but
the signal was manipulated in different ways to provide cues to the
location of the target label in the speech stream:
(1) Label/Category cross-situational co-occurrence only (hereafter
Co-occurrence only). The only cue that can support success-
ful learning in this minimal version of the EIM task is the
statistical regularity created by the consistent co-occurrence of
the target label with the corresponding image category. This
level of information is present in all subsequent experimental
conditions, and we refer to it as the “statistical cue.”
(2) Co-occurrence + consistent pitch peak on target label (hereafter
Consistent pitch peak). A pitch differential was used as a con-
sistent perceptual-attentional spotlight to the target label in
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FIGURE 2 | Speech waveforms and pitch contours corresponding to
the utterance “minajifoke” (where the target label was “mi”) as
synthesized in each experimental condition. (A) Co-occurrence only :
here the pitch contour is ﬂat; the only cue to word learning is the
consistent co-occurrence between target labels and their respective visual
referents. (B) Consistent pitch peak : a consistent pitch emphasis marks
each target label. (C) Inconsistent pitch peak : pitch emphasis marks a
random word of the utterance. (D) Duration: a temporal length increase
marks each target label. (E) Buzz cue: the attentional cue during the
target label is a buzz sound played from the left channel of the head-
phones, precisely in correspondence, and for the duration of, the target
labels. (F) Visual cue: the target labels are highlighted by an abrupt
temporary color change in the background screen, which is synchronized
with the duration of each target label.
addition to the statistical cue. We used a large pitch deviation
of one octave, a magnitude cross-linguistically typical of IDS
(Fernald, 1992). The manipulation of pitch cues typically
employed in IDS allows us to examine the speciﬁc role of pitch
in the process of word learning, which we hypothesized would
enhance the effect of the pure cross-modal co-occurrence
cue.
(3) Cross-situational co-occurrence + pitch peak on random word
(hereafter Inconsistent pitch peak). While the target label still
co-occurred with its associated image category, the pitch peak
in this condition was placed on a random word in each utter-
ance. Consequently, the two cues, namely pitch stress and
cross-modal co-occurrence, are inconsistent. By highlighting
non-target words, we can explicitly evaluate the hypothesis
that IDS-typical pitch excursions simply increase arousal and
enhance attention to the speech, irrespective of any speciﬁc
words’ role or meaning (Fernald, 1992). This condition pro-
vides the experimental analog of a learning context in which
the speaker wants to teach, say the word “dog,” by using it
in different sentences (each in co-occurrence with an instance
of the referent “dog”). Given for instance the sentences “This
dog is brown,”“That dog over there is mine,”“I think this dog
is cute,” this experiment examines what would happen when
highlighting a non-target word within each utterance (e.g.,
“brown,” “mine,” “think”), but also occasionally highlighting
“dog.”
(4) Cross-situational co-occurrence + increased duration of the
target label (hereafter Duration). A prominent duration
contrast – doubling the target label’s length – was employed
to provide a non-pitch vocal cue to the target label.
(5) Cross-situational co-occurrence + extraneous acoustic cue (here-
after Buzz cue). A low-frequency, extraneous acoustic cue (an
80 Hz buzz) was played simultaneous with the target label,
providing a non-speech acoustic cue to the target label.
(6) Cross-situational co-occurrence + visual cue (hereafter Visual
cue). A visual cue – a prominent change in the color of the
screen behind the presented image, fromblue to red – provided
a consistent visual cue to the identity of the target label.
Our manipulation of these different types of sensory infor-
mation as selective attention markers to the target label allowed
us to examine whether pitch enhancement has a special status in
facilitating word learning.
PARTICIPANTS
For each condition, 20 individuals at theUniversity of Viennawere
recruited via posters or Internet advertisement, for a total of 120
adult participants (71 females and 49 males, mean age = 23.7,
range = 18–37) in a between-subjects design. Custom software
(Experimenter version 3.5) written in Python 2.6 was used to
present the stimuli and collect mouse-click responses. Partici-
pants were given modest monetary compensation or candy in
exchange for their participation in this short (roughly 8 min)
experiment.
MATERIAL
The stimuli consisted of photographed images, presented on an
LCD monitor, paired with artiﬁcial language utterances presented
over headphones.
(1) Images. Forty-ﬁve unique full-color images of real life scenes
were selected, each depicting one of three intended
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semantic categories: humans, mountains and non-human
animals (“animals” hereafter). The images were down-
loaded from the National Geographic website (http://www.
nationalgeographic.com), and scaled to 300× 300 pixels. Care
was taken that no obvious emotional or written content was
depicted in these pictures.
(2) Sounds. Strings of ﬁve CV (consonant + vowel) words (our
artiﬁcial language “utterances”) containing the target label at
a random position in the string were presented. 45 utterances
were subdivided into three different sets of 15, each of which
referred to one of the three image categories (see supplemental
data online). Each set shared one distinctive word that consis-
tently occurred in association with the corresponding image
category. The target labels were /mi/, /ga/, and /lu/ and the
image set to which they were paired was varied randomly for
each participant. The position of the target label was varied
systematically across each utterance, appearing in each of the
ﬁve “slots” with equal frequency (Kuhl, 2004). Otherwise, all
other words of the utterances were treated as “stems” that were
systematically shared across the three utterance sets, andwhich
therefore had no consistent referential link to the visual stim-
uli. Hence, only the words shared within each utterance set
constituted statistically valid target labels.
In order to avoid co-articulation between adjacent words, as in
Johnson and Jusczyk (2001), each word was recorded individually.
Each word was then acoustically modiﬁed in PRAAT (Boersma
and Weenink, 2007). In particular, the words’ pitch and dura-
tion were modulated using the pitch synchronous overLap-add
(PSOLA) algorithm. Word amplitude was made consistent: each
word’s intensity was adjusted to mean 70.0 dB (SD = 0.2) rela-
tive to peak amplitude. Except for the “duration” condition, the
duration of each wordwas normalized (mean 400ms; SD= 2ms).
Perceptual manipulation of the signal in each experimental
condition
Co-occurrence only. The pitch-, loudness- and duration-norma-
lized words were concatenated without pauses to form ﬁve-word
utterances. In this ﬁrst condition the target labels’ pitch was nor-
malized tohave the sameF0 as the four otherwords (M =210.7Hz;
SD = 0.6 Hz).
Consistent pitch peak. The target label was manipulated to have
a much higher pitch peak (M = 421.8 Hz; SD = 1.5 Hz) than
the rest of the words, which were presented in a monotone fre-
quency (M = 210.7 Hz; SD = 0.6 Hz). The frequency ratio
between the peak and the baseline corresponded closely to amusi-
cal interval of an octave, with the peak frequency doubling the
F0 of the monotonous words. Such large pitch excursions are
cross-linguistically typical of IDS (Fernald, 1992).
Inconsistent pitch peak. An octave pitch peak was applied ran-
domly to one word of the utterance, with the condition that
each word of the artiﬁcial language was stressed at least once
and no more than twice. To avoid the absence of pitch cue
providing a cue this was the target, each target label was also
stressed, but only once over the training. Thus, in this condi-
tion, pitch emphasis was inconsistent with the co-occurrence cue
between the target label and its correspondent image category
(Morgan et al., 1987; Shukla et al., 2011). The focused words were
again given an average F0 of 421 Hz (SD = 1.4 Hz), while the
rest of the words were presented in monotone (M = 210.7 Hz;
SD = 0.6 Hz). As in condition 2, the frequency ratio between the
pitch peak and the baseline corresponds closely to an interval of
an octave.
Duration. The duration of the target label was adjusted to twice
that of the non target words (target label:M = 800ms; SD= 2ms;
non-target words: M = 400 ms; SD = 3 ms). For each word, F0
was normalized to a mean of 210.7 Hz; SD = 0.5 Hz.
Buzz cue. The ﬁve-word utterances were those used in condition
1, but now a buzz sound (a low-pass ﬁltered pulse train at 80 Hz,
intensity: 67 dB relative to peak)was played during the entire dura-
tion of the target label. To prevent clicks, a 20 ms fade-in/fade-out
transition was applied the buzz sound. In order to maintain opti-
mal separation of the spoken utterance and the buzz, utterances
(including the target label) were played from both stereo channels
of the headphones (centering the auditory image), while the buzz
sound was played only from the left side.
Visual cue. Again, the same set of utterances as those used in con-
dition 1 were played, but now a visual cue was used during the
target label: the “standard” light blue background color surround-
ing the images was changed to red during the entire duration of
the target label.
Training and testing procedure
An explicit learning paradigm was used. Participants were ran-
domly assigned to one of the six experimental conditions. They
were told that they would participate in an “Alien Language
Learning Study” (see Kirby et al., 2008) in which they would
see a series of pictures and hear the sounds that an imagi-
nary alien would use to describe those pictures. They were
informed that the experiment consisted of a training phase,
during which they were simply asked to do their best to under-
stand as much as they could of this language. They were
also told that their mastery of the language would be eval-
uated in a test phase right after the training. After being
instructed, participants were seated in a quiet room, at around
60 cm from a 23” monitor (1,920 × 1,080 pixels) and wore
Sennheiser HD 520 headphones. The experiment lasted around
8 min.
In both the training and the test phase, the artiﬁcial language
was manipulated as described above for each condition. To avoid
the possibility that some speciﬁc image-label correspondences are
easier than others, which could bias interpretation, each target
label was randomly assigned to an image category across sub-
jects. As illustrated in Figure 1, during the training session each
utterance was randomly paired with one image (centered on the
monitor) including the appropriate referential category, yielding
45 auditory utterance-image pairs (see Yu and Smith, 2007). Each
utterance, and each image, was presented only once. The audi-
tory unit-image pairs were presented in a random order across
participants. For each slide, playback of the utterance was ini-
tiated synchronously with the onset of image presentation. The
image remained on screen for a further 1500 ms after the end of
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the auditory unit’s ∼2s presentation, for a total of approximately
3500 ms per slide.
After the training session, participants received a multiple-
choice test. Participants were presented with a novel ﬁve-word
utterance, containing one of the three target labels, and three novel
images simultaneously (one from each category). Each ﬁve-word
utterance was associated once with a set of three probe images,
yielding 45 test trials. The onset of images coincided with the
onset of the auditory utterance. The mouse pointer was hidden
during sound playback to prevent premature responses. Partici-
pants were asked to indicate which image matched the auditory
unit by clicking on that image. They could thus make their choice
anytime from the end of the auditory stimulus playback up to
4 s after the sound ended. No feedback was provided. An inter-
val of 1 s followed the subject’s response on each trial prior to
the onset of the next trial. The order of presentation of the
utterance-image trials, as well as the left-to-right arrangement of
the three images on the monitor was randomized for each sub-
ject. Presenting novel images probes the participants’ ability to
apply the acquired reference to members of a potentially inﬁnite
set of new images, while the novel utterances examined their abil-
ity to process the acquired label within an open-ended set of new
utterances.
RESULTS
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Mac OS X
version 19. A binary logistic regression model was built within
the generalized linear model framework, to compare overall
responses across conditions. Data across all subjects weremodeled
using a binomial distribution and a logit link function. Partic-
ipant ID was entered as subject variable, image category as a
within-subject predictor variable and experimental condition as
a between-group predictor variable. The dependent variable was
the proportion of correct choices in participants’ responses (where
chance = 33.3%). Five participants were excluded from the analy-
sis because their responses comprised more than 15% timeouts
which could not be analyzed. The model provided a good ﬁt
(R2 = 0.65; see Nagelkerke, 1991), and revealed a signiﬁcant main
effect of experimental condition [Waldχ2(5)= 28.525, p< 0.001],
no signiﬁcant effect of image category [Wald χ2(2) = 4.181,
p= 0.124], and no signiﬁcant interactions between image category
and experimental condition [Wald χ2(10) = 11.732, p = 0.303].
Consistent with these analyses, a non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis
test (with individual responses collapsed across image cate-
gories) conﬁrmed that participants’ performance was signiﬁ-
cantly affected by the experimental condition [H(5) = 17.734,
p = 0.003].
Pairwise comparisons between the Co-occurrence only condi-
tion and all the other experimental conditions, using the sequential
Bonferroni correction procedure (Holm, 1979), revealed a sig-
niﬁcant difference only between Co-occurrence only and the
Consistent pitch peak condition [Wald χ2(1) = 14.138, p = 0.001].
Differences in learning performance did not reach signiﬁcance
between the Co-occurrence only condition and the Duration
condition [Wald χ2(1) = 5.351, p = 0.083], the Inconsistent
pitch peak condition [Wald χ2(1) = 2.692, p = 0.302], the
Visual cue condition [Wald χ2(1) = 1.246, p = 0.529], or the
Buzz cue condition [Wald χ2(1) = 0.031, p = 0.860]. Thus,
only the consistent pitch cueing provided a signiﬁcant boost in
learning efﬁcacy over the ever-present statistical association cue
(Figure 3).
To further investigate this ﬁnding, we calculated the propor-
tionate changes in odds (odds ratio) between the Co-occurrence
only and all other conditions as ameasure of effect size. This analy-
sis revealed that the odds of getting the correct response were 4.851
times higher in the Consistent pitch peak condition than in the
Co-occurrence only condition, while none of the other conditions
yielded odds ratios greater than 1.842 times the odds obtainedwith
Co-occurrence only, indicating a much stronger effect of the pres-
ence of the pitch peak than any of the other attention-highlighting
modiﬁcations.
A one-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test was performed for
each condition, to test if the median % correct was signiﬁ-
cantly different from chance (above or below 33.3%). This test
revealed that in all experimental conditions except the Inconsis-
tent pitch peak condition, percent correct was signiﬁcantly higher
than expected by chance (Co-occurrence only condition: z = 2.951,
p = 0.003; Consistent pitch peak condition: z = 3.473, p = 0.001;
Duration condition: z = 3.816, p < 0.001; Visual cue condi-
tion: z = 2.951, p = 0.003; Buzz cue condition: z = 3.286,
p = 0.001). For the Inconsistent pitch peak condition, participant
performance did not differ signiﬁcantly from chance (z = 1.645,
p = 0.100).
DISCUSSION
We found that performance in the EIM task was signiﬁcantly
higher than that observed with simple co-occurrence only when
pitch prominence consistently marked the target label. Success-
ful learning of target labels occurred in all conditions except the
Inconsistent Pitch Peak condition. The fact that participants per-
formed above chance in the Co-occurrence only condition shows
that consistent cross-modal co-occurrence between target labels
and their referents was sufﬁcient to allow word learning, consis-
tent with previous research on statistical cross-modal coherence
in learning labels for individual objects (Gogate and Bahrick,
1998).
Comparisons between the Co-occurrence only condition and
the other experimental conditions showed that only one condi-
tion yielded a signiﬁcant increase in performance: the Consistent
pitch peak condition.When duration, screen color change, or buzz
cues were used to highlight attention to the target label, no sig-
niﬁcant increase in learning performance was observed (although
a trend at p = 0.083 was seen for Duration). These results pro-
vide compelling evidence that, of all the cues examined here,
only exaggerated pitch contour values typical of IDS are salient
enough that, if used as markers of the target label, and thus
of statistical cross-modal regularities, they signiﬁcantly aid word
learning. Although the manipulation of duration, visual and non-
prosodic acoustic cues were quite extreme (especially the visual
cue), they did not signiﬁcantly improve participants’ performance
in word acquisition over simple cross-modal statistical regulari-
ties, strongly suggesting that the pitch effect demonstrated here
goes beyond any general attentional effects (i.e., “von Restorff”
effects).
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FIGURE 3 | Percentage of correct responses in each experimental
condition. Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals. Chance
performance level is set at 33%. Horizontal lines indicate pairwise
comparisons between each condition and the Co-occurrence only condition.
All conditions except the Inconsistent pitch peak were signiﬁcantly different
than chance. n.s., non signiﬁcant; **p < 0.01.
Previous research has shown that the positive effects of IDS
typical parameters such as prominent pitch values, exagger-
ated formant space (vowel hyperarticulation) and/or grammatical
simplicity can assist spoken word identiﬁcation (Sherrod et al.,
1977; Burnham et al., 2002; Thiessen et al., 2005). Our results
extend these ﬁndings, demonstrating a positive didactic effect
of IDS-typical pitch prominence in the complex process of word
learning as operationally deﬁned here, and contrast with the sug-
gestion that pitch highlighting has no positive didactic effects
(Uther et al., 2007). Future work should evaluate the role of vowel
hyperarticulation or grammatical simplicity in this task.
Given that the performance in the Duration condition was
marginally signiﬁcantly higher than in the Co-occurrence only
condition, our data is compatible with ﬁndings indicating that
prominent lengthening of utterances and/or speciﬁc words at
the ends of utterances can also assist learners in communicative
tasks (Church et al., 2005). The trend in our data suggests that,
with larger samples or more extensive training, duration might
also show a signiﬁcant augmentation of word learning. How-
ever, our odds ratios comparisons suggest a stronger role of pitch
prominence relative to timing as a learning booster, mirroring
the ﬁndings of (Seidl, 2007). Our ﬁndings support the hypothesis
that the natural predisposition to perceive cross-modal regular-
ities, and the exposure to prosodically highlighted stimuli, are
intertwined aspects of language learning (Christiansen and Dale,
2001).
Regarding the Inconsistent pitch peak condition, the impairment
or lack of learning improvement compared with theCo-occurrence
only condition demonstrates that the mere presence of pitch
exaggerated contours somewhere in an utterance does not aid
learning. This ﬁnding suggests that pitch enhancement might
override cross-situational statistical learning, being a more salient
cue for adult participants. Furthermore, evidence on this condi-
tion indicates that improved learning is not simply due to a general
increased attentiveness induced by the presence of an arousing
pitch peak (Fernald, 1992).
It is notable that the addition of a visual cue synchronous
with the target label did not signiﬁcantly improve learning perfor-
mance in comparison to the Co-occurrence only condition. This
is consistent with some previous research on the interpretation
of pragmatic cues as intentional acts of reference. Neither sim-
ply pointing to an intended referent (Grassmann and Tomasello,
2010), or highlighting it with a ﬂashlight and a general atten-
tional phrase (Keates and Graham, 2008), is sufﬁcient for correct
label acquisition. In these cases, what makes a communicative
act is its intentional connotation, i.e., the interlocutors’ abil-
ity to engage in joint attention frames of reference (Tomasello,
2000).
Importantly, our results suggest that adults exploit pitch
enhancement as a pragmatic cue to relevant similarities among
referents across multiple visual contexts. This ﬁnding contributes
to a research framework that warrants further work: the effect
of prosodic modulation as an invitation to generate referen-
tial categories across multiple visual environments in spoken
interactions.
Our results may also have implications for models of lan-
guage evolution, and are compatible with the suggestion that the
increased use of prosodic and gestural modiﬁcations typical of
motherese might have been a useful cue that made vocal language
easier to process for hominins (Falk, 2004; de Boer, 2005a,b).
Our data suggest possible links between two crucial hypothe-
ses in the literature on the evolution of language: (a) Darwin’s
hypothesis that a music-like modulation of voice had a special
role in the initial evolution of verbal language (Darwin, 1871) and
(b) the hypothesis that mutual segmentation of speech streams
and situational contexts initiated a subsequent evolutionary pro-
cess of linguistic elaboration (Wray, 1998; Okanoya and Merker,
2007).
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Some limitations of the current study are worth noting. First,
we used adult participantswho, unlike neonates, already know that
a language-learning task implies the association between sounds
and referents. Future work should examine the learning effects
of attentional highlighting markers for preverbal infants, who
presumably do not possess the mental categories employed here
(humans, animals, andmountains). Future work could also exam-
ine novel referential categories in adults, and again evaluate the
effects of pitch and other cues in guiding the formation of new
categories.
There are many ways in which the paradigm introduced here
can be extended. The simple paradigm used here lacks any syn-
tactic relation between units, a property that no doubt plays an
important role in word learning. Future studies might include
multiple target labels in each utterance, or investigate the abil-
ity to map words to referents of different kinds (e.g., nouns
versus verbs, or statements versus requests). This could provide
new insights into how prosodic highlighting interacts with the
syntactic and semantic organization of the utterance, and vice
versa (bootstrapping process). Moreover, one could investigate
additional statistical information with our design, utilizing, for
example, multi-syllabic words deﬁned by transition probabili-
ties between syllables, rather than the monosyllabic target labels
we employed. Image complexity could also be manipulated (e.g.,
referent size, number of distractors, or emotional connotation).
Finally, it would be interesting to employ our task in animals,
or using wordless melodies (rather than speech). Clearly, the
paradigm introduced here opens up multiple research avenues to
investigate word-learning across contexts in a controlled, yet nat-
uralistically complex, experimental environment. We hope that
further research along these lines will lead to a richer under-
standing of the complex cognitive processes involved in language
acquisition.
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